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Another successful day was had at Crymych mart which saw an entry of 2141 head of sheep, the
store lamb section had the best entry of just over 1600 head and it is clear that the breeding stock is
getting less as time goes on. Please note that there will not be a mart at Crymych next week, the
next sale will be held on the 9th of November.
CULL SHEEP (317):
Another good entry of cull sheep was seen which confirms the popularity of this mart, a good
number of buyers were in attendance and a top price of £85.50 was achieved for the best meated
ewes. The overall average was at £41/head, top and leading prices as follows:
TOP 10 EWE PRICES
£85.50
Rogeston Farm Ltd, Rogeston Farm
£81.50
Davies, Cross Inn Farm
£80.50
Davies, Cross Inn Farm
£75
Llewellyn & Sons, Llwyndwr
£75
Jones, Trefach
£67.50
Evans, Cwmcyneifion
£66
Rees, Kiln Park
£65.50
Davies, Cross Inn Farm
£65
Williams, Natts Hook Farm
£64
Llewellin, High Toch Farm

TOP RAM PRICES
£62
Kudelski, Brondeg
£59
Rees Bros, Penanty
£59
Ollernenshaw, Cwm Hawen Fawr
£58
Davies, Cwmarch

BREEDING EWES (167):
Less breeding stock was seen which is expected for the time of year, peaking at £81 were ewes from
Evans & Hickman, Rock View who also sold further aged ewes at £75 and £70; other leading prices at
£80 for ewes from Williams, Bowen & Thomas, Gilfach Y Gweision who also sold at £79 and £73; £70
for 2 year olds from Glover, Rhydyfedw. Ewe lambs sold to £63 from Marpole, 8 Brynhedydd.
BREEDING RAMS (20):
Numbers are getting less, topping at £270 was a ram from Jones, Blaenwaunganol who also sold at
£170; £170 for a yearling Texel from Phillips, Broomsgrove Farm. A Charollais ram lamb from
Brigginshaw, Pantyrefail sold at £150.
STORE LAMBS (1634):
A very good entry of lambs sold to a 100% clearance and the trade was consistent throughout, the
short term lambs were over £70/head, whilst the overall average was at £52/head. Top 10 prices as
follows:
TOP 10 LAMB PRICES:
£74.50 Thomas, Coedllwyd
£73.50 Williams, Fagwrowen
£70
Harris & Howe, Hafod Farm
£68.50 Thorne & Son, Rhos Ddu
£68.50 Llewellin, High Toch
£68
Williams, Fagwrowen

£67
£66
£65.50
£65.50

Williams, Fagwrowen
Fitchett, Nantyweirglodd Uchaf
Evans, Gorwel
Davies & Co, Tygwyn

Recording of Electronic tags:
Please note that J. J. Morris try and provide the best service for their
customers when reading EID tags but we cannot guarantee a 100% read rate
for every batch of sheep that arrive at our livestock markets. Lists of read ear
tags are sent with your cheque, but please note that we are not responsible
for the accuracy of this information. It is your responsibility to make sure that
the information is correct and if there are any tags missing you must use your
sheep records to correctly identify the missing information. To overcome any
potential problems please ask the member of staff that is scanning if your
animal’s tags have been read.

